inability to get into the spirit of the game; the line does not help the backs properly, and the second line of defence has much to learn. These faults would be corrected if there was a second team to line up against every day. The game Saturday which was lost to Dedham 11 to 0, was inconclusive, but gave every man a little necessary practice. The candidates seem fairly heavy and if a second team can be formed good coaching ought to turn out a satisfactory team. The Class must realize that its duty is not done when it has elected a captain, and quite aside from the honor of winning numerals, Class loyalty should bring out enough men to form representative teams.

Freshman Class Meeting.
The first meeting of 1907 was held in Huntington Hall last Saturday, the meeting being called to order by R. M. Turner, '05. The object of the meeting was to start the work of organization and incidentally to devise plans for Freshman athletics this fall. With this end in view, the following temporary officers were elected: President, G. W. Otis; Secretary, N. A. Middleton; Treasurer, Rood.
The committee chosen to draw up a Constitution and By-laws consisted of Messrs. Miller, Griffin, Noyes, Macumber and Potter. Good, strong class spirit was manifested throughout the entire meeting; but it was class spirit of the right kind. Its keynote was: First for Tech and then for the Class. Judging from the amount of enthusiasm shown, and the preparations made for athletics this fall, the boys of Naughty-six will have to exert themselves to the utmost to defeat the newcomers on November 7.

Freshman Dinner.
A dinner for the Freshman Class was given Wednesday evening at the Union by the House Committee. The dinner was given for the purpose of getting the men into the habit of using the rooms and of arousing interest in Tech affairs in the new men. Norman Lombard, '05, presided, R. A. Wentworth, '04, G. B. Perkins, '05, William Green, '05 and others addressed the men in the interest of the Tech Show, The TECH, Technique, Athletics and other student activities. Considerable enthusiasm was stirred up and it is felt that the dinner fulfilled its mission.

HAROLD RICKETSON SWEETSER.
WHEREAS, In the death of Harold Ricketson Sweetser, drowned during the past summer, the Class of 1905 of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology has lost one of its most worthy members; be it
RESOLVED, That we, his classmates, hereby express our deep sorrow at the sudden ending of his career, so rich in promise of future attainment; and be it further
RESOLVED, That we extend our sincere sympathy to his family in its bereavement; and be it also
RESOLVED, That a copy of these resolutions be published in The TECH, sent to his family and spread upon the class records.
For the Class of 1905.
F. P. Poole,
Geo. C. Thomas.

M. I. T. Fall Handicap Games.
The fall handicap track games will be held on the Tech Oval, October 22, 23 and 24, starting promptly at 4.15 each day.
Wednesday, October 22: one mile run (60 yards limit); Running high jumps (6 inches limit); 80 yards high hurdles (8 yards limit); putting 16-pound shot (8 feet limit).
Thursday, October 23: half mile run (30 yards limit); pole-vault (2 feet limit); 80 yards low hurdles (8 yards limit); running broad jump (2 feet limit).
Friday, October 24: two mile run (120 yards limit); 75 yards dash (8 yards limit); one-fourth mile run (30 yards limit); throwing 16-pound hammer (20 feet limit); throwing discus (20 feet limit).
Silver and bronze medals are to be awarded as first and second prizes in each event.
It is all-important that the games start promptly at 4.15, owing to the shortness of the days.